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You’ll find everything you need here to get involved in Recycle Week and 
help raise awareness to get more people recycling the right things more 
often. Before you dive into the details, here’s what we are asking are 
partners to do:

1. Get the message out
Help spread the word this Recycle Week. Like, share, re-post, get involved. Use 
#RecyclingSorter #RecycleWeek on social media. And don’t forget to check out our social 
channels where we’ll feature our favourite posts as we celebrate Recycle Week together.

2. Engage your staff
We have loads of easily downloadable materials to make it easy and quick to run a 
recycling campaign in your workplace.

3. Shout about recycling to your wider audience
We have some great campaign materials to help you show that your organisation is 
supporting Recycle Week, for use on your own communication channels, such as websites, 
email footers, poster.

4. Get creative!
We also have some great ideas and inspiration for activities and events you can stage to 
encourage more recycling in the workplace, schools or in your community.

Our main aim for Recycle Week 2021 is to make as much noise as possible about 
recycling, so we’ve tried to make it as easy as we can for partners to help us do this by 
providing a ready-made campaign for you to run, which we hope you’ll love. Please share 
the materials as widely as you can and help us get recycling sorted!

Thanks, The Zero Waste Scotland Recycling Team
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Recycle week is an annual week 
of action celebrating recycling 
across the UK, supported by Zero 
Waste Scotland. Running from the 
20th to the 26th of September, 
it’s the one week of the year 
where we ask businesses, 
schools, local authorities, public 
sector, waste management 
companies and many more to 
come together and spur the 
public into recycling more of the 
right things, more often. 

This year we want to get recycling sorted, 
keeping key items out of the general waste bin 
and getting them correctly recycled. 

During the week we’ll be helping people get 
their recycling sorted by:

• Taking recycling back to basics, making sure 
we all know what items can be recycled and 
where

• Focusing on commonly forgotten items such 
as shampoo bottles, aerosols and other 
products often found in the bathroom

• Sharing top tips to make recycling easier at 
home

From hosting online events, to promoting 
recycling services, to sharing our messages on 
social media, read on for some great ideas on 
how you can get involved in Recycle Week

• Run a social media or PR campaign, using 
our templates 

• Link to our Recycling Sorter – the easy way 
for householders to find out what items their 
local area collects and which bin to recycle 
them in. Link to here recyclingsorter.scot

• Why not set up a staff Green Team to help 
improve recycling performance or use the 
week to promote the progress you’ve made 
to customers or more widely

• Promote recycling in your work place, 
we have a great range of downloadable 
and editable signage and posters to raise 
awareness of what can be recycled where 

 you are visit https://www.
zerowastepartners.org.uk/
recycleweek2021

• Recycle Week is a great way to engage 
with staff and get them working together 
to improve your recycling performance, or 
to promote the progress you’ve made to 
customers or more widely

• If you’re a local authority its always a great 
time to remind your householders of the 
recycling services available to them. We 
have lots of handy toolkits, which are great 
to adapt and localise for use in your area

• Add the Recycle Week signature to your 
email

• Organise a staff litter pick and collect 
recyclables separately
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Resources 4

All templates mentioned in this toolkit are available for 
download: 
https://www.zerowastepartners.org.uk/
recycleweek2021

Other useful links
Recycle for Scotland brand guidelines:
https://www.zerowastepartners.org.uk/rfs-brand-
guidelines/rfs-brand-guidelines/

Improving Recycling Through Effective Communications:
https://www.zerowastepartners.org.uk/communications-
guidance/

https://www.zerowastepartners.org.uk/recycleweek2021 
https://www.zerowastepartners.org.uk/recycleweek2021 
https://www.zerowastepartners.org.uk/rfs-brand-guidelines/rfs-brand-guidelines/
https://www.zerowastepartners.org.uk/rfs-brand-guidelines/rfs-brand-guidelines/
https://www.zerowastepartners.org.uk/communications-guidance/
https://www.zerowastepartners.org.uk/communications-guidance/
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#RecycleWeek
#RecyclingSorter

Recycle Week20th - 26th September

“NO FOOD WASTE IN
    HERE I’M AFRAID.”
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Social media - Facebook & Instagram 8

Cover image (Facebook only)



Social media - Instagram story 9



Social media - Instagram story 10



Social media - Twitter 11



Social media - 1920px X 1080px 12

“WE DON’T 
JUST LET 
ANYTHING 
IN THE 
GENERAL 
WASTE BIN.”

Recycle Week20th - 26th September

#RecycleWeek
#RecyclingSorter
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Web button Social post



Social media copy 14

Facebook
We don’t just let anything in the general waste 
bin!            Use the new #RecycleSorter to 
check before you chuck this #RecycleWeek
Try it out at recyclingsorter.scot
@HowToWasteLess

#RecycleWeek is an annual celebration of 
recycling, encouraging a week of positive 
action for the planet!    This year it’s time to
get recycling sorted by checking what items 
should be organised into which bin by using 
the new #RecyclingSorter recyclingsorter.scot 
@HowToWasteLess

Check before you chuck this #RecycleWeek 
The new #RecyclingSorter helps Scottish 
households separate waste so that you can be 
sure you’re doing your best for the planet!
Check it out at recyclingsorter.scot
@HowToWasteLess

Instagram
Check before you chuck this #RecycleWeek
The new #RecyclingSorter helps Scottish 
households separate waste so that you can be 
sure you’re doing your best for the planet! 🌎
Find out more at @howtowasteless or head to 
recyclingsorter.scot

We don’t just let anything in the general waste 
bin!
Use the new #RecyclingSorter to check before 
you chuck this #RecycleWeek 🌎
Find out more at @howtowasteless or head to 
recyclingsorter.scot

#RecycleWeek is here!
So, this year it’s time to get recycling sorted!
We know recycling can be confusing, but the 
new #RecyclingSorter is here! It’s the easy 
way to find out what items should be sorted 
into which bin to recycle them.  
Find out more at @howtowasteless or head to 
recyclingsorter.scot #RecycleWeek

Twitter
We don’t just let anything in the general waste 
bin 🌎           Use the new #RecyclingSorter to 
check before you chuck at recyclingsorter.scot 
#RecycleWeek @HowToWasteLess

#RecycleWeek is an annual celebration 
of recycling. This year it’s time to get 
recycling sorted by making use of the new 
#RecyclingSorter – it’s the easy way to help 
check what items should be sorted into which 
bin to recycle them recyclingsorter.scot @
HowToWasteLess

Recycling can be confusing! This 
#RecycleWeek @ZeroWasteScot have 
launched the new #RecyclingSorter to help 
make sorting household waste easier! Check it 
out at recyclingsorter.scot @HowToWasteLess



Press Release copy

First digital tool to tackle recycling confusion in [INSERT 
TOWN OR REGION]

Zero Waste Scotland has launched a digital recycling tool to help 
combat confusion and meet Scottish recycling targets. 

This Recycle Week (20-26 September 2021), Zero Waste Scotland is 
launching the first ever Recycling Sorter. The digital recycling tool will 
allow residents to search what items can be recycled, and in which bin, 
in any Scottish local authority.  

Almost half of Scots admit that they could increase the amount of 
recycling they do, and many suffer from recycling confusion at some 
point during the process.  This tool will simplify and bring clarity to 
recycling ensuring that all households [Insert your town or region] 
are recycling more of the right things in the right places. Sorting the 
right recyclable items into the right bin means they won’t needlessly 
end up in landfill. 

When it’s done right, recycling is one of the easiest everyday actions 
we can take to reduce our carbon footprint. With the aim of recycling 
70% of Scottish household waste by 2025 and the equally ambitious 
climate change target of Scotland achieving net-zero emissions by 
2045, Zero Waste Scotland is urging the public to play their part now. 

Research carried out by Zero Waste Scotland has shown that a third of 
Scots often aren’t sure about which items can and can’t be recycled. 
The Recycling Sorter is the centrepiece of a new Zero Waste Scotland 
campaign, launched today, called It’s Time to Get Recycling Sorted, 

to help increase the nation’s recycling abilities, helping householders 
in [Insert local authority] know where to go for up-to-date 
information and to build awareness of how to recycle correctly, 
including commonly forgotten items such as bathroom products. 

[Insert quote from spokesperson] [example] Commenting on 
the tool [name], [job title],[organisation name], said:
“It’s great to finally have a tool that makes the at-home recycling 
process easier to navigate. The Recycling Sorter is a fantastic tool 
and will ensure more people take action this Recycle Week and keep 
recyclable household items out of the general waste bin. 
“We’re encouraging as many people as possible in [insert location] to 
get involved and make the most of this tool.” 

Ray Georgeson, Head of Resource Management, Waste and 
Recycling at Zero Waste Scotland, said: “We know there’s confusion 
out there surrounding recycling different materials and products at 
home. The Recycling Sorter takes people back to basics and cuts 
through confusion. The user-friendly tool will inform people of what 
items can and can’t be recycled and how to prepare items for recycling 
– such as wash, squash, sort – and includes hints and tips to make it 
easier at home.  

“The national recycling rate is not going in the right direction fast 
enough and we need to act now to transform our national recycling 
performance. Research carried out by Zero Waste Scotland revealed 
that nearly half the population could definitely increase the amount of 
recycling they do. 



“Take action this Recycle Week, It’s Time to Get Recycling Sorted.” 

Playing on the fact that Scots can enjoy night life once again, the 
supporting creative campaign assets feature a security doorwoman 
guarding the residual waste bin with a cornered off rope barrier. When 
the householder approaches the bin with an item that could be recycled 
– they are informed of the no entry policy and told ‘no the night pal’. 
  
If you’re not sure what to recycle in your area visit Zero Waste 
Scotland’s Recycling Sorter for all the information you need. 

Ends

Notes to editors:
• Recycle Week is an annual week of action across the UK, supported 

by Zero Waste Scotland, which celebrates recycling across the 
country. It’s the one week of the year where we ask businesses, 
schools, local authorities, public sector, waste management 
companies and many more to come together and spur the public into 
recycling more of the right things, more often.

• Zero Waste Scotland’s Corporate Plan can be read in full here.

• Research referenced - Consumer Behaviour and Attitude Surveys 
2020, prepared by Brook Lyndhurst on behalf of Zero Waste 
Scotland (unpublished).

• Zero Waste Scotland exists to lead Scotland to use products and 
resources responsibly, focusing on where we can have the greatest 
impact on climate change.

• Using evidence and insight, our goal is to inform policy, and motivate 
individuals and businesses to embrace the environmental, economic, 
and social benefits of a circular economy. 

• Zero Waste Scotland is a not-for-profit environmental organisation, 
funded by the Scottish Government and European Regional 
Development Fund.

• More information on all Zero Waste Scotland’s programmes can be 
found at https://www.zerowastescotland.org.uk/. You can also keep 
up to date with the latest from Zero Waste Scotland though via our 
social media channels - Twitter | Facebook | LinkedIn

Press Release copy



A Zero Waste Scotland initiative
Moray House Forthside Way Stirling FK8 1QZ

Further support

Please contact us, requesting ‘Recycle for Scotland support’,  
if you have any questions about these materials or need further support.

support@recycleforscotland.com
01786 433 930


